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166 Upperclassmen
Pledge Fraternities

Executive Speaks

Dean Arch B. Conklin's of-*
flee has announced that of the
175 pledge bids handed out on Daily Seminars,
Oct. 19 by the 16 fraternities
on campus, approximately 166 Discussion Panels
of them have been signed and
returned.
The men and the fraternity Head Program
pledged are as follows:
Nine members of the speakSigaaa Chi
ers' team for the third annual
Willism E. Breidenbach, Richard T. Casper, Donald R. Drumm, Christian Living Emphasis
James A. Duerk, William Joseph Week, which began Saturday
Hamilton, Walter F. Munford, Jr., and will end Nov. 9, started
Robert H. stiirdevant, William k!ftheir second day of lectures,
Sweet, Verl K. Pitzer, and Theo- seminars, and discussions this
dore H. Soflos.
morning with a breakfast in

No. 14

40 Organizations Submit Scripts
As Week-Long Drive Begins
♦

Menjou To Appear
On Sunday Night
For Artist Series
Adolphe Menjou, veteran of
silent and talking Alms, radio,
television, and now of lecture
platform, will apeak at Bowling Green, Nov. 12, at 8:16
p.m. in the Men's Gym aa the
second presentation of the
1950-51 Artist Series.

Phi Kappa Tan
tne Commons.
Roy A. Clarke, Donald 0. MilEach morning at 10 a.m. in the
J. B. FENNER
ler, James D. Sweeney, John A. Main And., chapel services are
One of America's best-dressed
Rehor, and Marvin W. Bartel.
men, Mr. Menjou is also kiu.wn as
held covering the general topic,
J.
B.
Fenner,
past
president
Phi Kappa Pi.
a financial genius, an intellectual,
"Student, Meet the Master."
of the Toledo Chapter of a golfer, and an ace story teller.
Vernon Barnes, Jr., Donald
Informal discussion groups afe
G. Brown, D. John Hill, Jack G.
He was born in Pittsburgh of
offered at 11 a.m., 1, 2, 3, and 4 NACA, National Director of
Hultberg, Gerald Jacoby, Robert p.m. each day of CLEW week, the Controllers Institute of French and Irish parents who manJarzemba, George Stephen Kencovering such topics as "Why arc. America, and a well-known aged elite restaurants. The upderea, Lee N. Koenig, Charles S.
You in College?" and "Is War speaker, will talk on the sub- bringing of young Adolphe was
Lagerbom, Robert E. Moran,
our Destiny?". The seminars give ject "Break Even Pointa" in left to his French grandmother
George F. O'Neill, Walter R. Price, students a chance to talk over
the Main Aud. today at 4 p.m. from whom he received his trainJerry Rogers, James G. Strathern,
ing in the "grand manner." His
vital problems.
This program is made possible
Eugene G. Turek, Richard B. WarMore personal discussion is by National Association of Manu- formal education was at Culver
ner, William E. Welter, and Wilavailable to students through con- facturers and sponsored by the Military Academy and Cornell
liam M. Park.
ferences with individual team Department of Business Adminis- University.
Delta Taa Delta
Later Artist Series programs
W. Dean Barndt, Gerald D. members. Giving students a tration and by the Student Busiwill feature: Robert St. John, MorCocklin, Neale Cranston, Richard chance to talk things over, the in- ness Association.
ley
and Gearhart, Basil Rathbone,
The speaking experience of Mr.
T. Eliot, John W. Griffith, Douglas terviews may be arranged for by
Fenner includes 20 discussions be- Eva Le Gallienne, Nadine Conner,
Harrell, George H. Hauenstein, signing up in the Well.
Other activities include a daily fore NACA Chapters in various and the Cleveland Little SymphoClarence Lane, Lloyd Pearson,
coffee hour in the Nest for faculty parts of the country, on budgets, ny.
and Richard Soluri.
members, evening bull sessions at and allied accounting subjects.
Students may purchase tickets
Kappa Sigma
John Biechele, Neal L. Frame, many of the houses with team He was also a guest speaker at the for Adolphe Menjou's lecture at
Karl Helwig, Robert Lybarger, members acting as moderator, Uhio State University Joint Con- the University Ticket Office in the
Walter Stuart McCormick, Larry speeches given in many classes, ference with the American Insti- Ad Bldg. for five cents with an activity card.
Reserved scats for
Mansel, Daniel 0. Mucligrosso, Al and a daily breakfast in the Com- tute of Accountants in 1948.
Mr. Fenner was graduated from students will be 60 cents, also sold
Pawlikowski, Robert Peterson, mons.
Over 100 students working on Pace Institute of Accounting and Wednesday through Friday in the
Denver Price, Arlo D. Ragan, Tom
Schlagetter, Richard Schultz, 18 different committees have Benjamin Harrison Law School. Ad Bldg.
Season ticket holders may proJames Simonds, Ralph Vara, How- helped arrange the CLEW activi- He holds a CPA Certificate from
ard S. Mulholland, and Joe Walter ties under the direction of Bev- Indiana and a law degree granted cure tickets for reserved seats by
presenting
their tickets Wednesby
Benjamin
Harrison
Law
School,
erly
Easton,
a
junior
from
Port
Fisch.
day through Friday eithor at the
Clinton. With her have worked Indianapolis, Illd.
Thata Chi
His business experience includes Ad Bldg., Bigelow Music Shoppe,
John W. Barr, Richard A. Cas- an executive committee of three
per, RichardJ. Cogan, Robert L. vice chairmen, Chuck Kurfess, eight years at Price and Co., New or Centre Drug Store.
Crump, Raymond E. Hegstrom, Shirley Spoon, and Homer Brag- York, as a senior auditor and 23
William Jacob, Robert H. Pile, gins; secretary, Fama Gerhart; years at the Electric Auto-Lite
Edward L. Plants, William Shock- adviser, Rev. Hollis Hayward; and Co., first as treasurer of a subhonorary chairman, Dr. Frank J. sidiary and Inter as treasurer of
ey, and Joseph F. Zullo.
the consolidated companies.
Prout.
Sigma Alpha Epiilon
Russell C a n c r o , Paul Dierks,
Joseph D'Entremont, William EngThe University A Cappella
lish, Donald Grimes, Bob Holland,
Choir, under the direction of
Robert Harlon, Robert HumbarDr. James Paul Kennedy and
ger, Thomas Laube, Steve Mintos,
Robert Reed, Ken Simon, Al TerStudent Conductor Do u g 1 a s
beck, Ralph Whitney, Ray DunMcEwen, presented its only
ham, and John Juby.
personal concert of the year in
By FRAN COE
•
Sigma Nu
hdnor of the national convenJohn Gronda, Paul Mahlmeister,
No, the setting of Three Men On A Horse isn't in a tion of Phi Sigma Mu.
and Thomas Streb.
On Friday night the near capalivery stable or even a race track.
Delta Upsilou
Instead there are three different scenes including a city audience heard selections
Henry C. Bachmann, WinAeld
bar room, hotel room, and living room. Three sets are going ringing from the solemn "CruciSill, and Ronald L. Sprunger.
to make changing difficult for Stage Manager Staley Morris fixus" by Antonio Lotti to the folk
Alpha Taa Omega
tune, "Skip to My Lou."
James Aten, Howard Brown, and his assistant Warren Takushi.
Spirituals and sacred music
William Evans, James Flora, RichWith the guidance of John"
were presented along with choral
ard Gombert, Dominic Gruttadau- R. Hepler, the speech depart- in to watch or help," Mr. Hepler
"readings" from the Bible, Virgil,
remarks.
ria, Carl Hawk, Richard Holovic,
ment technical director, they
Gate Theater is not a "closed and works of Tom Paine.
Edward Kostick, Edward Pike,
Soloists beside the student conHugh Simonds, Richard R. Smith, have solved their problems society." It's an outlet for a hobby designing two of the sets to fit by or just a place to enjoy your- ductor included James Jarvis,
and Otto W. Wegert.
Cleva Price, William Wooen,
inside the third. Scenes will be self while learning something.
Zeta Beta Taa
Jeanne Gray, and James Easter.
Alan Blau, Harvey Fine, and changed by pulling the unused
The national fraternity in music
seta high above the Main AudiJerome Newberg.
education were guests of the Beta
torium stage.
Alpha Sigma Phi
Chapter. Beta, which is celebratThese "flying" sets also caused
Dimitri G. Demetral, Royden L.
ing its silver anniversary, is the
Garland, Gordon Group, George a problem, this time for the prop
first Greek letter organization on
E. Guttsehalk, Earl E. Hawkins, committee headed by Margaret
Bowling Green's campus.
Don Lytle, David Mitchell, Sam- Chandler. If this group had to
uel Morgan, Dale Nelson, Richard remove auch things as pictures
Tickets go on sale tomorrow
A. Sommers, Clark E. Welch, from the walls every time a set
Raymond Peltes, and Earl Wolfe. went up, it would make breaks for the first 3-act play of the year.
Sigma Pii Omega
between acts far too long.
The plot entangles an ex-burlesque
Dren rehearsals for both
Chuck Bejcek, Thomas E. DonHowever, the prop committee's
aldson, George Durham, Harry problem will be solved by Ethel queen, a bartender, a chamber- nights of the variety show will
Featherstone, Charles Ford, Rog- Steinberg and her painting crew, maid, and a bellhop, when a greet- be Wednesday eveniag in the
er C. HeU, Gerald Hylin, Fred J. because they are painting all wall ing card poet is kidnapped by three Man's Gym i 8-8 for Friday's
Kisko, Bert W. Kuty, Jerry M. Mc- effects such as pictures and mold- gamblers and imprisoned in their ■hew and 8-10 for Saturday's.
This is the only night that tha
Veen, Bob Merkel, Donald L. ing onto the set.
hotel room.
All this goes into gym will ba open for rehearsals.
Moore, Fred J. Thayer, Maclyn L.
Surprisingly enough the cos- high climax because the poet has
Wight; and Coolidge W. Stryker.
tumes and makeup, which Doretta an unusual ability to pick winPhi Delta Thata
Donald A. Buchholi, Bill Cur- Magg and Phyllis Roberts are in ning horses.
ran, Dan Everest, William E. charge of, are no problem. The
Box office hours are 10 to 12
Hicks, Herbert H u 11 e r, George characters are just everyday 1950
and 1 to 4 in the Gate Theater.
Kerr, Frank Kraft, Steve Maho- citizens.
Colored slides depicting careers
Natalie Woodin is assistant to Tickets are five cents for college
ney, John Neztek, Paul E. Scheig,
Jack Spackey, David Sailer, Ro- the director, Robert D. Richey. students, 10 cents for children, of women in the home economics
bert Theis, Louis William Welt, Marilyn P e p p 1 e and Rosamond and 50 cents for faculty and field in the state of Ohio will be
shown on Wednesday, Nov. 8, at
Pratt will handle sound and light- townspeople.
and Thomas Saltis.
Robert D. Richey, instructor of 7 p.m. In Studio B, PA Bldg.
ing for the show which will ba prePI Kappa Alpha
As a part of tha American Home
Paul Scholl, Lamont Greene, sented Nov. 16, 16, and 17. In ad- speech, is director and the cast
John Saylor, Robert Heaa, Keith dition to these crew heads there includes: June McGuigan, Ken Economics Association program to
get
more women into the field,
Rohrs, Lyle Auble, Ron Metzger, are 87 other people already signed Shoemaker, June Ellertson,
Robert Stahl, David Freeheim, Pat' the slides are being presented for
op for work on the play.
anl Frase Leuck.
Many students do not realize Sikes, James Rudea, Stan Fisk, the Home Economics Club, beginGamma Thata Nu
Hebert Rostand, Nick DiClceo, that backstage and onstage work Dick Hoffman, Bob Taylor, Susan ning students, and those Interested
Nick Vitantonlo, Vinvent Ruscitti, is open to people who are* not in Bond, Howard Ehrenman, Bill in the field.
The national association has ap"When Evans, William Hummon, and
Henry Fitzpatrick, Dave Ford, the speech department.
proximately 15,000 members.
the shop is open, anyone can come; Tina Taylor.
and Bernard Mann.

Capacity Audience
Hears A Cappella

'3 Men On Horse' Settings
Are Bar, Hotel, Living Room

Contributions are coming in, and skits are being readied
for the Combined Charity Drive as last week end saw it off to
a bang-up start according to Dottie Burger, chairman.
Approximatey 40 campus organizations turned in scripts
for their 5-minute skits, and many pictures for the Ugly Man
and new Ugly Woman contest were received in Dr. Frank J.
♦Prout's office Monday.
The Drive, which has been
Organizational Pics planned
to increase the total
Scheduled For Key school contribution to charities but still whittle the average
Nine fraternities will have their donation per individual, features
group pictures taken for the Key
tomorrow night in the gymnasium
in the basement of the Lab School,
according to Dave Reichert, fraternity section editor.
Seven fraternities have ulready
had their pictures taken and have
received their proofs. The schedule it':
7 p.m.
Sigma Nu
7:10
_ Delta Tau Delta
7:20.
Zeta Beta Tuu
. Alpha Tau Omega
7:30
7:40
..
Signs Chi
Phi Kappu Tuu
7:60
8:00
Pi Kappa Alpha
8:10
Sigma I'si Omejia
Sigma Alpha Epsllon
8:20

Orators Participate
In Practice Match
Bee Gee debaters participated in a non-decision tournament last Saturday at Denison University.
Under discussion at the getacquainted meet was — Resolved: That the Non- Communist Countries Should
Form a New International Organization.
Included at the 3-round tourney
were all college debate teams
from Ohio. Last year 150 debaters
attended from throughout Ohio.
Students attending with M.
Harold Mikle, debate coach, Raymond Yeager, instructor of speech,
and Eleanor Dilts, graduate assistant of speech were: Adele Kihlken, Pat Swineford, Marilyn McC 1 i n t o c k, Von Dale Swaisgood,
Joyce McGowan, Bill Pumpcl, Lou
Fernandez, Bill King, Bob Vogel,
Bill Dunn, Glorinnnc Johnsonbaugh, Lee Ellison, and Mary Lou
Barnum.

a --dollar contribution from every
member of the school.
Money which has been collected
during the Drive should be taken
to Dr. Prout's office on Thursday,
between 3 and 4 p.m., and faculty
contributions should bu made there
during the week, according to
Drive sponsors.
The only election on campus
which may be legally bought, the
Ugly Man and the Ugly Woman
contest, will take place on Thursday in the Well, and winners will
be announced in Friday's News.
Winners will be chosen by the
number of pennies cast for them.
On Friday and Saturday at 7:46
p.m., a variety show including the
five minute skits, will be held in
the Men's Gym. Winners will be
uwarded a rotating trophy on Nov.
11.
In conjunction with the Drive,
the first annual Powder Bowl,
sponsored by Alpha Xi Delta and
Delta Gamma, will take place Saturday afternoon at the Lab School
field ai 4:15 p.m.
Both sororities will send a team
to tunglc in a touch football game
which will feature cheerleaders,
bands, and half-time entertainment. During half-time ceremonies, a King Puff will be
crowned. He will be selected from
nnmes submitted by men's organizations on campus.
Male coaches are running the
teams through their daily practices,, enforcing strict training rules.
Alpha Xi coaches arc Tom Kilmer,
Wayne Conner, and Jack Lamphicr, and Delta Gamma instructors
are Bob Reed, Phil Mcrsereau,
Bob Crandlc, and Hal Manhart.
Contributions will be collected
at the event. Ina Mae Pugh and
Pat Whalon are chairmen.

Painted Pig Recovered, Lost

Tickets For 'Three Men'
On Sale Tomorrow
In Theatre Box Office

Dress Rehearsals

Home Ec Club To See
Colored Slides Nov. 8

•

*

•

DESPITE RAINY, cold waathar tha "stolea" painted pig showed
■p at Kaat State. Bill D'Alexander, Kant Student Council president,
cantar, ia shown presenting tha elusive trophy to Kant Homecoming
Queen, Pat Peterson, left. John Radanaugh, Bowling Green Preaa
Club president. Is on the right. The presentation waa made daring
half-time ceremonies.
Tha Homecoming Queen presented the ball at intermission of the
Homecoming, dance to the captain of tha Kaat football team.
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TV* need one . . .
Once again a Bowling Green athletic team has met Its opponent; once again many Bowling Green students were present
to lend their support; and once again the Bowling Green Alma
Mater failed to arouse a very deepthroated, heart-warming response. So once again we are commenting on the University
Alma Mater.
Appearing on page 3 of last Tuesday's Issue of the News
was the 1QU column, whose question for that day concerned the
adoption by the University of a new alma mater. If those four
students who answered the question can be considered representative of the entire student body, a majority of said body
favors the acquisition of a new official Bowling Green Alma
Mater.
The facts are not hard to find. The present song Is consistent
In its failure to arouse enthusiasm; in short, very few ever take
the time and effort to leam it. Maybe some resent the borrowing
of the tune, but whatever the cause of its non-acceptance, It
would be a safe bet that a room full of alumni, if asked to sing it,
wouldn't be able to drown out a pair of alley cats. Now the
start has been made in the search for something more inspiring
and original. Edith Ludwlg, in her recent student musical, presented an alma mater that is well worth considering.
All that has to be done to obtain the recognition of a new
alma mater is to gain the general acceptance of the students
and faculty. We agree with the students who suggest that this
song in "Love Goes to College" be entered In a contest with other
college hymns; a contest that should be sponsored and handled
by some all-campus organization. Whether such a contest
should be limited to students and faculty of Bowling Green Is
not yet clear. There Is too much musical talent In the outside
world to close it out without consideration. The main object is
to obtain several proposed songs, and present them In a group,
by a chorus or otherwise, so they could be compared and contrasted.
After a musically qualified committee had selected, say the
top three, the voting should be opened to the student population.
Once the new alma mater had been selected from this group, It
would be given complete backing and publicity by the News, so
that the words and music could be known to all.
We do not, however, think any new song could be pushed
down the throats of students. It would remain for them to like
and want to sing It.

(jet out and vote .
Many people will dutifully walk into polling places today
to cast their ballots. A large number of these ballots will be
cast for a candidate's party rather than for the man himself, completely disregarding the qualifications or disqualifications of the
individual. Mistakes will undoubtedly be made through this
method. It has happened before; it will happen again.
But the biggest mistake that can be made is in not voting at
all—by "letting George do it." Of course, though, it is the person
who does not vote that does all the complaining about the person
who gets the office. If everyone votes, perhaps the right person
will be elected.
Remember, the individual vote does countl

C/otkes STILL wake the man

KAMPUS KOPP

'MAN'S BEST FRIEND"

local Girl Makes Good'
Tells Story Of Bach Fan

From The
Docket...

Sideglances
By W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN

Parking in assigned areas at
TODAY IS ELECTION day
By PAT OSBORN
Marjlyn (Bunny) Mercer, president of Panhellenic North Dorm brought fines to two and with it the day for humor to
a back seat and turn to
Council, Treble Clef Club, and Bete Pi Thete, French hon- defendants in Student Court Wed- take
more serious thoughts relevant to
orary, possesses a real Bowling Green State University back- nesday.
the campus' duties to the nation.
Harold Garrett pleaded guilty to
ground.
Fewer veterans are enrolled in
Living across from Kohl Hall for 19 of her 20 years, the charge but explained the ex- the universities of the United
Bunny went to school on campus from kindergarten to the tenuating circumstances of urgen- States. With the decrease of vetsixth grade. She is the fifth
cy during open rushing. George eran enrollment goes the majority
child in the family to be a
Maragakes, acting as witness, of the students who have an idea
why the United States has fought
University student, and her
pleaded in the defendant's behalf so hard to win the never-ending
parents both work for the
and related the necessity of hur- wars which have plagued ua for
school.
rying to deliver a fraternity bid. the past half-century.
Ona of Bunny'i main jobs i» as
Workshop Players will present Nevertheless, the Court declared
Deep down, thoughts of the
head of the Panhellenic Council of two 1-act plays Thursday in the him guilty and issued a fine of $1.
primary rights to vote of the
representatives from each of the Gate Theatre at 8 p.m.
Owning a frozen car permit, American public is inevitably
12 sororities on
The plays will be given in co- James Faber explained that he had
campus. M a Ic- operation with members of Dr. parked on Sunday, Oct. 22, in the found in the veteran, thoughts
that are taken
ing rules for Elden T. Smith's directing class, ayrong area because his was ocBO lightly for
the sororities, who are directing the plays.
cupied by another car. However,
granted by
B u c h as laying
Playing in Anton Chekhov's the Court fined him $1 due to his
most people
down regula- "A Marriage Proposal" is Jerry failure to notify the police of his
who have sat at
tions for rush- Carnahan, Marilyn Disbrow, and inability to use his assigned space.
home
and who
ing, is #part of Gary Wilson. Directing is John
live had no
the work car- Burger and assisting is Janis Frye.
cause to realize
ried on by the
Cast for "Antic Spring" by
the importance
Council. She, Robert Nail include: Charles Fas- Emerson Lit To Meet
of electing the
herself, is a naugh, Patricia Boiler, Ann NelEmerson Literary Society will
right men to
member of Chi son, Edward Eglinski, Gary Schu- meet on Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. in 9
a d mlnistrative
Omega.
macker, and Dee Shcp. Howard Gate Theater. All those interestpositions.
Majoring i n Hahn is directing and Vincent ed in parliamentary procedure are
Many men
French in edu- Tampio assistant.
Bunny Mercer
urged to attend.
have fought and
cation, Bu n n y
Duann Zu bmnn died protecting
got a lot of experience in that
the right to vote, among other
language when she went to French
rights of the American population.
School at McGill University in
Still, only five years after the finMontreal, Canada, this summer.
ish of the !nst major war, people
All conversations were in
here at home continue to feel that
French," said Bunny. "Why, they
their individual votes don't count
even explained French to you in
toward the nomination of politiBy JO VICKERS
French."
cians.
Fraternity men who give away their pins should be
French is apt to be a popular
They refuse to accept the resubject at whatever school Bunny prepared for some repercussions.
sponsibility owed to the men who
teaches after her graduation this
When the man involved is an Alpha Sigma Phi, his fate, died for that right and to themspring. "Miss Mercer," with her including a ceremony to cleanse him from his sin, is' inevit- selves, who need the right at presbrown hair and brown eyes, her able.
ent to prevent our country from
soft-spoken manner, «nd her ready
Following the pinning of the charter president, the being overrun like so many Eurosmile, Is bound to be a favorite of
—* Alpha Sigs were aware that pean nations have been by men
her students.
rash measures must be taken who say that their method of
Bunny called music her favorite Balogh Will Complete
in such a situation. And so "government by a few" is better
hoppy. Besides -singing with the
than that "by the people."
a tradition was born.
A Cappella Choir and Treble Clef Mason Degree Work
One single vote might not count
As
the
torch
light
parade
leaves
Club, she is taking most of her
in the outcome of the election,
Ivy
Hall,
fraternity
songs
are
elective courses in music this year.
Dr. J. K. Balogh of the sociolobut when so many individuals figA Bach fan, Bunny said she likes gy dept. will complete his work for sung. This continues until the ure they are the only ones who do
classical music best.
a 32nd Degree Scottish Rite Ma- group reaches the residence of the not vote, as is common to the
who has brought about the
According to Bunny, she didn't son, next Wednesday, Thursday, woman
American people, each additional
downfall of an Alpha Sig.
get her nickname because of her and Friday in Toledo.
The
man
who last received the vote does make the difference.
resemblance to that long-eared aniBy everyone eligible voting, perDr. Balogh, who has been a Ma- "pinning-to-pond" treatment acts
mal. She has been called Bunny son for three years, is a member as
haps the right men will be chosen
marshall
at
the
next
ceremony.
since she was a baby and was nick- of the St. Lawrence Blue Lodge of
At the girl's house the marshall to run this great nation.
named by her oldest sister because Canton, N. Y. He became a Ma- recites, "Brethren, we are out this
of a baby outfit she had.
son while teaching at St. Lawrence evening to revenge the actions of
Besides holding down three University.
one of our brothers who has gone
Dr. William Rothc and Mr. Don astray."
presidencies, Bunny belongs to
Each Saturday morning at 9:30,
Student Senate, Book and Motor, Alspach, both of Bowling Green,
The group aaks, "What were his John
C. Scanlon, graduate assisKappa Delta Pi, and the legisla- will also be initiated at the same actions?" The marshall replies:
tant
in sociology, holds a question
time as Dr. Balogh.
tive board of AWS.
"Bill was once a faithful
section in 103, Moaeley Hall, which
brother,
is open to all students in Sociology
Just as good a Sig as any
201.
other,
Mr. Scanlon also does private
But Ideas of living double,
tutoring for foreign language stuGot Brother Bill in trouble.
dents with a language handicap.
"She's already got his pin,
And to us that is a sin.
Phys Ed Club Meets
He even thinks it's right,
To date her most every night.
Men's Physical Education Club
will hold an important meeting
"So Bill must be forever
Thursday, Nov. 9, at 7 p.m. in
Free pick up and delivery on
cleansed,
103 Men's Gym.
In Powell's Pond, where our
The elections of officers for the
group basis from Fraternities,
journey ends."
coming year will be held. All
When the group asks, "Is that physical education majors and
"Sororities, and Dormitories. One
all?" the marshall answers, "Yes, minors may attend.
by being cleansed he will be reinstated to our ranks."
day service.
The procession continues from
the girl's house to Powell's Pond,
with the continuation of singing
Associated Collegiate Press
Alpha Sig songs.
Advertising Service
At the Pond, the marshall faces National
Sub.crl.oo. by awn
the sinner and says, "Brother, you
Hi! DM iiniMn 11.50 aer yen
have, in the ayes of this brother- PubU.h.d
■•mlwuklr. .xc.pl duttsf
hood assembled, committed a
vocation poriodft, br Bowanf Often
grave sin. We, of the brotherMatt DnlTcrtltT •huUnti
hood, leave you two alternatives:
EDITOSIAL STAFF
either secure possession of your
Call
IdUorJatCkl*)
badge in the presence of this Dnono Xnaanan
Tkn Wnutadu
brotherhood assembled, or be for- John Bodaboxfk.
ever cleansed."
■a] rtatoy
All sinners have chosen to be HUT
cleansed. The marshall orders,
"Proceed to cleanse this brother
who has sinned."
The Alpha Sig sinner is swung
three tines, then aimed for the
for information
canter of the Pond.
Some of the comments of the
sinners, following their cleansing,
have been: "I hope yon guys all Huu.U K. SaUd
182 S. Main St
Phone 7662
get your draft notices in the mornBUSINESS STAFF
ing," "The trip wasn't a total loss, Sony Ann I>
I found a golf ball," and "The O—Uavtee
HiHtoi Man now
longest time of my life—between ■rod mtchhea
Oicnlattti
that third swing and my landing."
SftMnMasM

1-Act Plays Listed
For Class Showing

Immersion In Pond Faces
Man Who Loses Frat Pin

Special Class Held

Students Laundry
Service . . .

They Are...
REAL ALL WOOL TOPCOATS
Tops in Style and Quality
Reasonably Priced

THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP

PIONEER AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

SocWty
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Rambling

Home Ec Students

Rows

Present UN Flag

By

ANGIE PALERMO
With fraternity fall pledging
over, pledge classes are electing
o(Beers to lead them through the
trials of pledging.
The pledge class of Delta Tan
Delta has el»cted Jerry Cocklln,
president; Dean B a r n d t, Tie*
president; John Griffith, secretary;
Kip Cranston, treasurer ; and
Lloyd Pearson, sergeant-at-anns.
Jack SchaiTner is pledge master.
Newly elected officers of SAE's
pledge class are: Ken Simon, president; Joe Entremont, vice president; and Tom Laube, secretarytreasurer.
Theta Chi lost its vice president
Oct. 29 when Ted Jenkins was recalled to active service with the
U.S. Marine Corps.
An open house for Delta Gamma was given by Gamma Theta
Nu Sunday, Oct. 29, under the
chairmanship of Jim Bohn. Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Abell chaperoned
the party.
Officers of the Stadium Club
are: Bob Pafenbach, president; Al
Reyman, vice president; Jim Ross,
secretary; and Jim Chubner, treasurer. House Board members are:
Paul Scheig, rrwin Berg, Ed Strazisar, and Fred Durig.
Alpha Gamma Delta's Carolyn
Knight, former Bowling Green
student, was recently serenaded by
SAE. She is pinned to Steve Galletti.
Chester Bruce, publisher and
editor of the South Euclid Messenger, was dinner guest of the
Kappa Deltas Thursday evening.
He later addressed the Press Club.
"Come as the Record Title" was
the theme of the ZBT's house party Friday evening.
Exchange dinners last week
were between Theta Phi and Kappa Sigma, Gamma Phi Beta and
SAE, ATO and Kappa Delta.
The PiKAs held a get-together
party with the Alpha Xi Deltas
Friday evening.
Phi Mus entertained Dean and
Mrs. Arch B. Conklin and Dr. and
Mrs. Kenneth F. McFall at dinner
Wednesday. Thursday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse J. Currier
were dinner guests of Phi Mu.
Sticky fingers and fun were
mixed at the Delta Tau Delta
house Friday evening when the
Delts and their guests mixed a pot
of hot syrup for a taffy pull.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Prout
were dinner guests of the Alpha
Phis Wednesday.

CHURCH

CLEW Sponsors Square Dance

PAT MATTACH ION E
Children at Happy Hall are
helped with their play every Saturday afternoon by Phi Mu sorority. The girls take the Phi Ma toy
cart to the hall and assist with the
children's games.
ZBTs from the University of
Michigan were entertained last
week end at the chapter house.
The SAEs now have two mascots, namely, two English shepherd pups. The pups, named Phi
and Alpha, lead a very active life
chasing Minerva, the feline mascot.

Another Jones For BG
Paul W. Jones, director of the
University News Bureau, and Mrs.
Jones are the parents of a daughter, Ann Ferrell. The baby, who
weighed seven pounds and five
ounces, was born Thursday evening in the Toledo Hospital.

Duplicate Bridge Club
Plans Special Session
The Duplicate Bridge Club
plans to hold a special session for
college students in the annual
Maumee Valley Tournament in
Toledo, Sunday afternoon. .All
students interested should contact
J. R. Coash, club director.
This year's officers are: Bill
Hamilton, president; Ed Homze,
vice president; Bessie Lee, secretary-treasurer; and Mrs. Waldo
Steidtmann and Mr. Coash, directors.

Pre-Law Club Initiates
Pre-law Club will meet at 7 p.m.
on Nov. 8 in 11 Gate Theater for
the purpose of organizing committees and taking in new members.
Anyone interested in the different
phases of law is invited to attend.

DR. FRANK J. PROUT accepts a flag of the (Jailed Nations,
made »nd presented to the University by members of the Home Economics Association.
Making the presentation are, 1. to r., Carol
Niiwander, Nancy Humphries, and Sally Moulton, president of HEA at
Bowling Green.

• * *

A United Nations flag was
presented to Pres. Frank J.
Prout by the Home Economics
Club Tuesday in celebration of
United Nations Week — Oct.
16-24.
The flag was made as a part
of a nation-wide program of
the American Home Economics Association. Under the program,
flags were presented by home ec
clubs to college presidents on
campuses in euch of the 48 states,
plus Hawaii and Puerto Rico.
Sally Moulton, president of the
club, Nancy Humphries, and Carol Niswander made the flag. The
project took about 12 hours of
sewing.
The flag is now in the safe in
Dr. Prout's office, where it will be

kept when not in use. While Dr.
Prout is not yet sure just what
occasions will warrant use of the
flag, he thinks it should be flown
at such times as commencement
and similar state functions.

Opening activities of Christian
During intermission, Dick Doll
Living Emphasis Week set the acted as master of ceremonies for
pace for the social schedule this a radio-type interview of the
past weekend. ' The square dance, speakers present. James R. Bald"Bar None," Saturday night, and win, William G. Black, Mr. and
a program in words and music, Mrs. Kenneth Cutler, and Louis H.
"Man's Never-Ending Journey," Valbracht were introduced to those
Sunday night, were both under present and quizzed about themselves and their parts in CLEW.
CLEW sponsorship.
Other events of the week end in- Beverly Easton, CLEW chairman,
cluded a disc dance, a campus also was introduced.
movie, a choir concert Friday, and
Orville Mills' orchestra played
a movie Saturday.
and provided the calls for the
Used first at one of their disc square dances.
dances earlier this year, mixer
"Dakota," starring John Wayne,
dances again were an important
part of the Social Sub-Committee was Saturday's campus movie.
Depicting man's struggle in life
sponsored affair Friday night in
to find himself and his God
the Women's Gym.
the use of words and muOnly one showing was presented through
"Man's Never-Ending Jourof the picture, "Give My Regards sic,
was presented in the PA
to Broadway," Friday evening, be- ney,"
Aud. Sunday evening.
cause of the A Cappella Choir's
home concert.
The concert, held in honor of Classifieds
FOR RENT: Two or throe-room unfurthe Phi Sigma Mu, national music nished
apartment with prtrate bath, go>
fraternity, convention herb this raa*. Phone
7673. George Stewart, Weet
week end, featured both religious Poo Rd.
and secular music.
LOST: One lady's Bulova watch b#tween the Nataloi;
atatorium and lb* Ad Bldg.
Saturday night, "Bar None," on
Oct. W, Contact ludy Dibit, 309 Kohl
all-campus square dance, gave stu- Hall.
dents a chance to meet the CLEW MALE STUDENT and wi|» who can comWeek speakers in an informal at- bine work a* houeokeeper with two
room and bath apartment and meala for
mosphore.
Wage* good and pleasant ■urCornstalks, pumpkins, and crepe both.
roundlnge. Location In Pecryebura. Arpaper in autumn colors were used I rangement
raiwmini could
could continue
osaaaaa until graduation
coup,
(or aaar *
as decorations for the dance.
I' £***••
»- K No- * »~ °-

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 5...THE GNU

"U CLUB"
Catering to parties and banquets
The back room reserved with no rental or service charge for parties of
twenty or more.
530 East Wooster

SHOE

SHOT

Announcing • • •
Two of The Finest in Portable Typewriters

Campus
Watch Repair

The ROYAL DELUXE

526 East Wooster

$92.50Vita Tax

Watches - Lighters - Pens .
Pencils and Jewelry Repaired
Serviet GuaranUtd

The All-New REMINGTON

"I gnu the answers.. .but I wasn't talking!"

$79.50pju* Tax
Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry
Available fry Order
Bob Rood, Mgr.

Royal and Remington - - The Leaders
In Typing Pleasure

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners
A Complete
Service
166 W. Wooster St
Phone 2981

•

Christmas Delivery.
Trial Demonstration.

Available For
Come in For a

JLhe debating team couldn't make much use of this
non-talkative baby... but one look at bis "literary leaning*" toll* yon
that tests don't buffalo him. 'Specially those tricky cigarette tests! At a
smoker, you probably know, too, that one puff or one sniff—
or a mere one-inhale comparison can't prove very much
about a cigarette!
Why not make the sensible test—the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test. You judge Camel mildness and flavor
in your own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taato)
... for 30 days. Yes, test Camels as a steady
smoke and you'll set why...

Republican Press
Stationers
Dial 5721

:

Printers

Equippers

More People Smoke Camels

134 E. Wooster

than any other cigarette!

:
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Frosh Meet Kent
After Powerful O.U.
Grabs 37-6 Victory
It will be op to the freshmen
gridders Thursday to do something
the varsity couldn't quite do, take
a football victory from Kent State
this year. They aren't likely to
have an easier time of it. The
Golden Flashes, under Coach Bud
Haerr, arc reportedly weaker than
last year but they took the Falcons
to the tune of 47-14 in last season's fray. They lost their only
contest of this year to Mount Union by a 18-7 count.
The Flashes will be using a
double platoon system with a
couple of good backs, Jim Cullom
and Bob Scott, in there on offense.
It was Scott who gave the boys
from Kent their TD against Mount
Union by heaving a 35-yd. pass for
the score.
Kent also sports one of the
amallest linemen in the business in
the person of Anello Liberati,
6-4 150-pound package of dynamite. He was rated the outstanding lineman in the Ohio-West
Virginia all-star contest of last
year.
They will also have Bill
Bclahaw, from Port Clinton, who
can be remembered around here
for his play against BG High
School a year ago.
The Falcons will be trying to recover from the bombshell Ohio U.
exploded in their midst last week.
The Bobkittens pulled an Ohio
State trick of scoring three touchdowns in nix minutes of the first
quarter to take a commanding
lead of 21 -0. After this befuddling experience the Yearlings
snapped out of it to give their fellow Ohioan u lough struggle but
they still came out at the short end
Of a 37-6 tally.

Matinee Daily 1:15

CLAZEL

THEATRE BOWLING GREEN O

Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days
TODAY
WED.
THURS.

....The story of Lily
James, the girl from
Kansas who reajjy lived
A
Life
Of
Her
Own!

Mud, Rain, Kent State Too Much For BG
Independents In Play-offs;
Winner Meets Frat Champ

Simonds-Durig Pass Play Scores;
Ollie Glass Suffers Knee Injury

VARSITY HIGHLIGHTS

By DICK SOMMERS

Mud, rain, and Kent State's football team proved to be
too much for the Bowling Green Falcons to face in one day,
an dthey fell before a spirited Kent State team, 19-6.
Sigma Chi Meets League II Titlist;
Dick Pitts, Bob Pease, and Jack Mancos ran the Bowling
Rockers Favored In Independent Circuit
Green defense to shreds. Pitts ground out 163 yards in 22
tries, Pease picked up 109 and Mancos drove for 67.
BULLETIN
It was the first Kent victory fin tne mucky fleld
Wildmen and the Jokers moved into the semi-finals
of the Independent tournament yesterday. Wildmen de- over Bowling: Green since The game was marred by nine
1942. Last year the Falcons fumbles, five by Bowling Green
feated MIS, 12-6, and Jokers crushed the Big Wheels, 12-0.
dropped the Golden Flashes and four by Kent. Bowling Green
*
*
*
lost the ball on three of the fumFour 6-man teams rocked into action Monday afternoon here to the tune of 27-6.
bles. The Falcons completed but
Falcon. Score First
as the winners of four Independent touch football leagues
eyed the Independent crown and a crack at the fraternity Bowling Green grabbed an ear- one pass while Kent completed
ly lead in the second quarter. The four of seven tries.
champion for the all-Campus title.
Glass Injured
drive of 86
The Big Wheels and Jokers, who tied for League II top
Dick Pont was the leading Bowlyards
was
spot, and the MIS and Wildmen, winners of Leagues III and
capped by a 84- ing Green gainer picking up 106
IV, respectively, battled today Bi( Wheels - _4
Ollie Glass
.800
y a r d sc oring yards in 23 tries.
in the first round of the Inde- Joker.
.800
4
pass from Rex played his usual great defensive
pendent play-offs.
.400
Pike's Peaker.
2
S i m o n d s to game, although being removed be.200
I
Fred D u r i g . cause of a knee injury in the third
Winner of the Big Wheels- Rambler.
Jokeft affair meets the tourney
favorite, the high scoring Rockets,
Wednesday at 4:16 p.m. Victors
in this game meet the MlS-Wildmen winner for the Independent
title, Thursday at 4:16 p.m.
Fraternity play-offs begin today
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon vieing
with Phi Kappa Psis at 4:16. Both
were tied with a third team, Phi
Delta Theta, for first place in fraternity League II. The Phi Delta
play the winner of today's game
Thursday afternoon.
Sigma Chi, only undefeated fraternity team, then meets the winner of Thursday's contest this Saturday, the winner having full
claim to the fraternity championship.
The all-Campus play-off game
will be held early next week. A
definite date has not yet been announced. Following are the final Independent standings:
LEAGUE I
Teams
W. L_ Pel.
Rocked
5 0 1.000
.800
Cr.w.l
4 1
.600
Owls
3 2
.200
Ten Pin.
„I 4
.000
A-Win.Panthers
0 5
.000
Cowbarn Cowboys
0 5
LEAGUE II
W
S
T
E
L
E
G
R
A
P
H
F
L
0
W
1
R
S

.200
Newman Club
0
.000
Miaer.
_0
LEAGUE III
Team.
W. L Pet.
MIS
4 0 1.000
.780
Clowns
_... S 1
.800
D. Ceneralee
2 2
Friar.
2 2 - .800
.000
Cart.
0 4
LEAGUE IV
Team.
W. I.. Pet.
Wildmen
_
4 0 1.000
.780
SIM
3 1
.800
Dialecrat.
_
2 2
.280
Johnson Bey.
1 3
.000
Maumee Panther...
0 4

Anderson To Cut
Frosh Squad To 15
Head basketball Coach Harold
Anderson and his freshman coaches, Jim Whittaker and Vern Dunham, have been working with 42
frosh the past two weeks, preparing for the coming season.
A final cut is due Thursday
night which will cut the squad to
an easy to work with 15. The
frosh will likely enter the Toledo
Amateur Federation this year.
The past several years they have
gone under the banner of Straycr Motors.

w

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's

E
D
E
L
I
V
E
R

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
Phone
5734

The point was
mined and
Bowling Green
led 6-0.
Kent State
struck back
fait, scoring
Sisnonds
three plays after the kickoff.
Dick Pitts cut around the Falcons'
left end scampered 74 yards for
the score. The points was made,
but Kent was penalized 15 yards
for holding, and the second try
was short by a few feet. About
three minutes later the Flashes
took a 12-6 lead when Mancos took
a handoff and raced 44 yards to
the end tone.
The point was
missed after another 16 yard penalty put the ball on the 18-yard
marker.
At the start of the second half,
the lights were turned on. A fine
oup of the
misting rain made soup
field, and limited the rest of the
game to the ground.
Dellerba Tallies

Midway through the third period, the Kent Staters drove to the
Bowling Green 6-yard line. The
spirited Falcon line held and took
over the ball on the 1-foot line.
Simon,1- kicked out of the danger zone, but a 14-yard return
of the punt put the ball on the
Bowling Green 40-yard line. Two
plays later, Nick Dellerba took a
lateral from Pitts to go into the
end zone standing up. The point
was good and the score read 19-6.
The rest of the game was
played at midfteld with neither
team putting on a sustained drive

quarter.

Statistic.
BG
Fir.t downs
IS
Yards rushing
212
Passes completed
1
Yards passing
.
17
Passes intercepted by .. 1
Fumbles
3

.. •

KSU
IS
368
4
33
1
4
2

WOMEN'S NEWS

Sports Day At Toledo U.
Set For Tomorrow
TOLEDO UNIVERSITY is
sponsoring a Volleyball Sports
Day, tomorrow at 4 p.m.
The following Bowling Green
physical education majors will
participate: Bonnie Nicholls, Lore
Cohn, Mary Chilton, Verna Harti
Joan wick
A(U Gu„Uve.
i.-i.. Harvey,
ii.rv.v Doris
rwu w„*_
ann
son, Janice
Wurster, Marie Kenney, Joyce McCreery, Sibyl Bragg, Virginia
Vince, Arlene Jackson, Marilyn
Mellinger, Shirley Murray, Bernadlne Reinhardt, Bonnie Grismore,
Dorothy King, Barbara Miller,
Ruth Murphy, Jeannine Morris,
and Dorothy Campbell.
BLOOMFIELD, MICH., will be
host to the Great Lakes Sectional
Hockey Tournament, Nov. 11,
Betty Thomas, Marilyn Abbot,
Jean MacGlathery, Jo Wicks, Pat
Walther, Arlene Jackson, Barbara
DuCharme, George Wolf, Marie
Kenney, Nancy Terry, Trois Wood,
Marilyn Mellinger, Jane Wertz,
Joyce McCreery, and Bonnie
Grismore compose the BG team.
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* CORSAGES
* WEDDINGS
* HOSPITAL VASES
* FUNERAL DESIGNS
Fine Flower Gifts

By BILL GREENHILL
AS THE 1960 football season
slowly comes to a close, thoughts
are turned toward basketball . . .
Falcon basketball mentor, Harold Anderson, has had his boys
working for the past couple of
weeks . . . Incidentally, Andy is
still a little weak from his recent
bout with virus pneumonia ... At
the Blade-Y basketball clinic this
Wednesday, Anderson will be one
of the top sp.sk.rs. He will talk
on the fynd.m.nt.ls of the .port
while several Falcon, demonstrate
. . . One of t*e highlights of the
program will be a foul shooting
contest between members of the
TU and BG squads . . . ROCKET
COACH Jerry Bush will pit Carlo
Musi, co-captain of the TU squad,
Jack Freeman, his star sophomore
and Ramon Sirios, an unusually
accurate frosh squad member
against three BG players yet to
be named . . . However, the trio
probably will be selected, from
George Beck, one of the best foul
shooters in the nation last year,
Eli Joyce, Jerry Kempter, and
Steve Galetti. . . Both the winner
and runer-up of the event will be
presented trophies ... As an added fa.tar. of the elinic, Bunny
Levitt, world free throw champ,
will perform. Levitt once mode
498 .hot. without a mis. and on
another occasion missed two of
871 ... Ho shoots left handed, underhand, overhand, or for that
matter, every possible way known
. . . But football isn't over yet. . .
The Falcon gridders have their
last home game of the year this
Saturday against Youngatown and
then fly to Eastern Kentucky for
the season's finale ... By the way
this year is the first time that a BG
football squad has flown. Their
flight to Kentucky will be their
second of the season, the first coming at the opening of the season to
Lansford, Pa., for the Rider game
at Trenton New Jersey . . . After
the season i. over watch for Ollie
Glass to be named to the all-Ohio
squad . . . Yon just can't nand
enough praise to the stocky line
backer . . . The recent cross country meet with the University of
Michigan was just supposed to be *
a warmup for the Wolverines, but
Marv Crosten, Falcon ace, finished
second behind Don McEwen, the
U of M ace , . . McEwen is supposed to be the nation's best . . .
Mora VARSITY HIGHLIGHTS
next week.

Entries Due
Entries for intramural volley
ball are shte by Nov. 10.
For
details see Dave Matthews.

Looking For Entertainment, at a Reasonable
Prieet

M»

KltVW.

Falcons Aid
Blade Clink

Have a magician appear at
your next smoker, meeting,
dance, party, banquet or
stage show. Any length performance. Each show designed for the occasion. If interested notify:

s
/f

Charles F. Johnson
232 South Summit
PHONE 6282

wAmazing

LUNCHES
60c and up

ffltM
LANA

RAY

TURNER MIUAND

"AlifeQf
Her Own
TOM EWILL . LOUIS CALHEM
ANN DVOfUK • BAOTY SULLIVAN
MAKGAttT PHILLIPS
JEANHAGEN
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service

In Lincoln, Nebraska, • favorite

.

Stud raincoats • coats • jackets
h surrounds each tiny fiber withj
ao invisible protective film. This
renew* water repellency, makes
garments soil and stain resistant,
keep* them cleaner, fresher
longer. Fabrics amain
soft and porous.

gathering spot of students at the

Inn'* because it is a cheerful place

Bar

—full of friendly university atmosphere. And when the gang gathers
around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the
call. For here, aa in university
haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.
Aikjor it lilhtr wty... ttA
Irtdi-mtrks mtmn iht time thing.

PHONE 6611

Holland Snack

University of Nebraska is Hennie's

•omsD UNoat AUTOO«TY or THS COCXOU coarorr n
InrnMUoUn COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Qttse.iwCw^Csl.Cnsaear

G & M DRUGS
MARLENE
Hair Waving
Shampoo
"Wavtt At It Sfc-mpoo."
109 N. Main

Ph. 6071

